letonlemthorubgabebdikumendalopudhambudalapomakumhalmahamamadauedh battalion, 100,000 people, and the Ministry of Information, Technology, and Communications, and the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries.

https://bit.ly/3gACib2 & อ่านเนื้อเกี่ยวกับข้อมูลเดียวกัน ที่นี่

- The government has launched a new campaign to increase the number of people who can access information about land and natural resources. The campaign aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of land management and natural resource conservation.

https://bit.ly/3q0Rpib & อ่านเนื้อเกี่ยวกับข้อมูลเดียวกัน ที่นี่

- The government has launched a new campaign to increase the number of people who can access information about land and natural resources. The campaign aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of land management and natural resource conservation.

https://bit.ly/3xIAqJR

- The government has launched a new campaign to increase the number of people who can access information about land and natural resources. The campaign aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of land management and natural resource conservation.


- The government has launched a new campaign to increase the number of people who can access information about land and natural resources. The campaign aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of land management and natural resource conservation.

https://bit.ly/3yi5CNt

- The government has launched a new campaign to increase the number of people who can access information about land and natural resources. The campaign aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of land management and natural resource conservation.


- The government has launched a new campaign to increase the number of people who can access information about land and natural resources. The campaign aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of land management and natural resource conservation.


- The government has launched a new campaign to increase the number of people who can access information about land and natural resources. The campaign aims to increase public awareness and knowledge of land management and natural resource conservation.

English News

- KPL reported that new houses for Attapeu dam collapse’s victims is now 61.18% completed, by LT: https://bit.ly/3cHerFj
- Authorities Say Nam Bak River Free of Chemical Contaminants, by LT: https://bit.ly/2SyoKof
- New Minister reassures MRC of Lao Cooperation for Responsible Development of Mekong Basin, by LT: https://bit.ly/2SAE7fX & read more here
- Ministry issues new guidance to tackle corruption, bureaucratic malpractices, by VT: https://bit.ly/35hndpk & read more what public say about this here

ifference/Worldwide

- Coal-fired power plant in Myanmar backed by China that villagers feel powerless to oppose, by SCMP: https://bit.ly/3cHQY71
- Climate change and biodiversity loss ‘mutually’ reinforce, by Bkktribune: https://bit.ly/35lOJSG
- In-Person Summit Key To Addressing Climate Crisis, by The ASEAN Post: https://bit.ly/3wu9N5t

วิจัยวิทยา/Video News & audio